Questionnaire

Empire State Poll 2013
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RDq2</td>
<td>Cycling distance in average week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBq3</td>
<td>Land Grant role for Cornell (2 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBq2</td>
<td>Participation in cooperative extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guncontrol</td>
<td>Gun control - Most important approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bornus</td>
<td>Born in US or to an American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yob</td>
<td>Year of birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>married</td>
<td>Marital status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ideo</td>
<td>Social ideology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>party</td>
<td>Political party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>educ</td>
<td>Education level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hisp</td>
<td>Hispanic or Latino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>race</td>
<td>Race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relig</td>
<td>Religious affiliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>church</td>
<td>How often attend religious services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hhsize</td>
<td>Household size (3 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAq12</td>
<td>Internet/email use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QXq1</td>
<td>Household monthly savings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRq1</td>
<td>Retirement savings pre/post-recession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hhince</td>
<td>Exact household income</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hhinc50k</td>
<td>Over/Under $50k - Household income</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hhincu</td>
<td>Range under $50k - Household income</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hhincO</td>
<td>Range over $50k - Household income</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KHq1</td>
<td>Household income comparison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gender</td>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contact</td>
<td>Willing to do follow-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phonechk</td>
<td>Phone number corrections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>email</td>
<td>Email address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>addrchk</td>
<td>Address corrections</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
nysres: Currently living in NYS

[cyan]You are currently living in New York State, correct?[white]
<0> No (ineligible)
<1> Yes (proceed to interview) [goto screen_end]

VALUE LABEL
0  No (ineligible)
1  Yes (proceed to interview)

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 0,1

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Based on the value of this item:
   Go to screen_end if this item = 1
Otherwise go to the next item: otherres
To make sure we're getting a mix of opinions from around the state, would you please tell me which New York State county you currently live in?

NYC boroughs are:
- Brooklyn = Kings County
- Manhattan = New York County
- Staten Island = Richmond County
- Bronx/Queens (county name is same as borough name)

<1> Albany       <31> Essex       <61> New York     <91> Saratoga
<3> Allegany     <33> Franklin     <63> Niagara      <93> Schenectady
<5> Bronx        <35> Fulton       <65> Oneida       <95> Schoharie
<7> Broome       <37> Genesee       <67> Onondaga     <97> Schuyler
<9> Cattaraugus  <39> Greene        <69> Ontario      <99> Seneca
<11> Cayuga      <41> Hamilton     <71> Orange       <101> Steuben
<13> Chautauqua  <43> Herkimer      <73> Orleans      <103> Suffolk
<15> Chemung      <45> Jefferson     <75> Oswego       <105> Sullivan
<17> Chenango     <47> Kings         <77> Otsego       <107> Tioga
<19> Clinton      <49> Lewis         <79> Putnam       <109> Tompkins
<21> Columbia     <51> Livingston     <81> Queens       <111> Ulster
<23> Cortland     <53> Madison       <83> Rensselaer   <113> Warren
<25> Delaware     <55> Monroe        <85> Richmond     <115> Washington
<27> Dutchess     <57> Montgomery     <87> Rockland     <117> Wayne
<29> Erie         <59> Nassau        <89> St Lawrence   <119> Westchester
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1, 3, 31, 61, 63, 93, 95, 97, 99, 111, 113, 117, 121, 123
Missing-data codes: -1, -2, r, d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to one of the following items, if certain conditions are met
(For details, see the "Commands to Execute" for this item)
updown_end
Otherwise go to the next item: updown
updown: NYS region (reported by R)

[cyan]It's very important that we make sure we're covering all regions of New York State. So would you please at least confirm whether you live downstate (that includes Brooklyn, Manhattan, Staten Island, Bronx, and Queens as well as Long Island and Rockland and Westchester counties) or upstate (all other regions). [white]

<1> Downstate[green]
    Brooklyn, Manhattan, Staten Island, Bronx, Queens, Long Island
    Also Rockland and Westchester Counties[white]

<2> Upstate[green]
    All other regions of NYS

<r> Refused

@

VALUE LABEL
1  Downstate
2  Upstate

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1, 2, r
Missing-data codes: -1, r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: updown_end
nysimp: Most important NYS issue

In your opinion, what do you think is the single most important issue facing New York State as a whole? If R provides more than one answer, have them choose the single most important problem. Only if the R's answer does not fit any of the categories below, select "Other" and specify.

1. Crime
2. Economic growth (economy)
3. Education
4. Employment
5. Environment
6. Health care
7. Housing (affordability/availability)
8. Immigration (foreign)
9. Land development
10. NYS government (accountability/efficiency)
11. NYS budget
12. People leaving NYS
13. Security/Threat of terrorism
14. Taxes (specify one specific type)
15. Other (specify)

VALUE LABEL
1 Crime
2 Economic growth (economy)
3 Education
4 Employment
5 Environment
6 Health care
7 Housing (affordability/availability)
8 Immigration (foreign)
9 Land development
10 NYS government (accountability/efficiency)
11 NYS budget
12 People leaving NYS
13 Security/Threat of terrorism
14 Taxes (specify)
15 Other (specify)

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,11,2,12,3,13,4,14,5,15,6,d,7,r,8,9,10
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: finpast
**finpast: Personal financials - Past year**

[cyan]We are interested in how people are getting along financially these days. Would you say that you (and your household) are better off, worse off, or just about the same financially as you were [yellow]a year ago[cyan]? [white]

1> Worse
2> About the same
3> Better [green]
< d> Do not know
< r> Refused

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VALUE</th>
<th>LABEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Worse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>About the same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Better</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROPERTIES**
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: finfut

**finfut: Personal financials - Next year**

[cyan]Now looking ahead, do you think that [yellow]a year from now[cyan] you (and your household) will be better off financially, worse off, or just about the same as now? [white]

1> Worse
2> About the same
3> Better [green]
< d> Do not know
< r> Refused

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VALUE</th>
<th>LABEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Worse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>About the same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Better</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROPERTIES**
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: econpast
**econpast: NYS economy - Past year**

[cyan]Thinking about the [yellow]economy in New York State as a whole[cyan], would you say that over the [yellow]past year[cyan] the state's economy has gotten better, stayed about the same, or gotten worse? [white]

<1> Worse
<2> About the same
<3> Better [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

@

**VALUE LABEL**

1 Worse
2 About the same
3 Better

**PROPERTIES**

Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM

Go to the next item: econfut

---

**econfut: NYS economy - Next year**

[cyan]What about [yellow]the next 12 months[cyan]? Do you expect the economy in [yellow]New York State as a whole[cyan] to get better, stay about the same, or get worse? [white]

<1> Worse
<2> About the same
<3> Better [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

@

**VALUE LABEL**

1 Worse
2 About the same
3 Better

**PROPERTIES**

Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM

Go to the next item: usdebt
**usdebt: Raising U.S. debt limit**

[cyan]Which statement most accurately reflects your opinion about the U.S. debt:[green]

Interviewer: Some respondents may recognize the term "debt ceiling" more readily than "debt limit". If the respondent asks, it's fine to clarify that these are the same thing.[white]

<1> Raising the debt limit will lead to higher government spending and make the national debt bigger[yellow]

or[white]

<2> [yellow]Not[white] raising the debt limit would force the government into default and hurt the nation's economy[green]

<d> Do not know

<r> Refused

@

**PROPERTIES**
- Item type: Single input item
- Content type: numeric
- Input codes: 1,2,d,r
- Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

**WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM**
- Go to the next item: TMq1

---

**TMq1: NYS dairies - Allow undocumented workers**

[cyan]Many New York dairy farmers are reluctant to expand their businesses unless they have an adequate supply of foreign-born workers, mostly Hispanic. Do you agree or disagree that Congress should pass immigration legislation allowing undocumented immigrant workers to remain in the US to work on dairy farms?[green]

Interviewer: Probe to determine if they agree/disagree or strongly agree/disagree.[white]

<1> Strongly agree

<2> Agree

<3> Disagree

<4> Strongly disagree[green]

<d> Do not know

<r> Refused

@

**VALUE LABEL**
- 1 Strongly agree
- 2 Agree
- 3 Disagree
- 4 Strongly disagree

**PROPERTIES**
- Item type: Single input item
- Content type: numeric
- Input codes: 1,2,3,4,d,r
- Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

**WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM**
- Go to the next item: TMq2
**TMq2: NYS fruit/veg - Allow undocumented workers**

The annual value of New York's fruit and vegetable production exceeds $600 million. Some fruit and vegetable growers are concerned that without changes in government policies for undocumented immigrant workers, allowing them to remain in the US to work on their farms, they will face labor shortages that will negatively impact their businesses. Do you agree or disagree that Congress should pass immigration legislation allowing undocumented immigrant workers to remain in the US to work on fruit and vegetable farms? [green]

Interviewer: Probe to determine if they agree/disagree or strongly agree/disagree.[white]

1. Strongly agree
2. Agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

VALUE LABEL
1  Strongly agree
2  Agree
3  Disagree
4  Strongly disagree

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: TMq3

**TMq3: Approach to undocumented farm workers**

What should happen to undocumented farm workers in New York State who have a good employment history? Should they:

1. Be given a temporary work permit
2. Be offered a path to legal citizenship
3. Be deported to their home country

1. Be given a temporary work permit
2. Be offered a path to legal citizenship
3. Be deported to their home country

VALUE LABEL
1  Be given a temporary work permit
2  Be offered a path to legal citizenship
3  Be deported to their home country

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: intro_energy
CCq1: Fracking info sources

[cyan]Now we'd like to ask you some questions about 'fracking'. It is an abbreviation for the term "hydraulic fracturing" and is a way to extract natural gas from shale rock deep underground. New York State is deciding whether to allow fracking in the state. From which types of sources do you tend to hear, read, or receive information about fracking? You may also say "I haven't heard about it" if you are unfamiliar with fracking.[white]
<1> Answered[specify]
<2> I haven't heard about fracking[green]
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Answered
2 I haven't heard about fracking

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: CCq2

CCq2: Fracking free association

[cyan]When you think of 'fracking,' what's the first word, phrase, or thought that comes to your mind?[white]
<1> Answered[specify][green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Answered

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: CCq3
CCq3: Support/oppose fracking in NYS

[cyan]Overall, to what extent do you support or oppose fracking for natural gas in New York State? Do you...

<1> Strongly oppose it
<2> Somewhat oppose it
<3> Somewhat support it
<4> Strongly support it
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Strongly oppose it
2 Somewhat oppose it
3 Somewhat support it
4 Strongly support it

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: CCq3_end

MSq1: Gas development impact on quality of life

[cyan]How do you expect Marcellus Shale gas development will impact overall quality of life in the communities that are impacted by natural gas drilling?

<1> Get better
<2> Stay the same
<3> Get worse
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Get better
2 Stay the same
3 Get worse

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: MSq2
MSq2: Certainty of gas development impacts

[cyan]How sure are you about these effects on quality of life?[white]
<1> Very sure
<2> Somewhat sure
<3> Not very sure
<4> Not at all sure[green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

@

VALUE  LABEL
1  Very sure
2  Somewhat sure
3  Not very sure
4  Not at all sure

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: MSq3

MSq3: Local gov should control gas development

[cyan]Would you agree or disagree that local governments should be able to control whether or not to allow natural gas development in their jurisdiction.[white]
<1> Strongly agree
<2> Somewhat agree
<3> Neither agree nor disagree
<4> Somewhat disagree
<5> Strongly disagree[green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

@

VALUE  LABEL
1  Strongly agree
2  Somewhat agree
3  Neither agree nor disagree
4  Somewhat disagree
5  Strongly disagree

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: trst
Changing topics again, we have some questions about your level of trust in various groups, particularly the government.
On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is untrustworthy and 10 is trustworthy, how would you rate the trustworthiness of the following:

1-Untrustworthy ... 2 ... 9 ... 10-Trustworthy

d-Do not know  r-Refused

Large corporations ........... @corp
Local business ............. @bsns
Local government .......... @lgov
State government ........... @sgov
Labor unions ............... @union
News media ................. @media
Other people in general .... @ppl
The Internet ............... @intrnt

PROPERTIES
Item type: Form with input items

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: trst@corp

The next few questions focus on computer use for storing medical records.

PROPERTIES
Item type: Informational screen
Content type: (no data)

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: JAq1
JAq1: Doctor uses computer for med info

[cyan]An electronic medical record is a computer-based version of your paper medical records and charts. It is used to store your medical information on the computer. Do any of your doctors use an electronic medical record? We are specifically interested in whether a computer is used for your [yellow]medical[cyan] information, [yellow]not[cyan] for insurance information or scheduling.[white]

<1> Yes
<0> No [green]
<n> NA - Do not have a doctor
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
0 No
1 Yes

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,0,n,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: JAq2

JAq2: Impact on privacy/security - Computerized med info

[cyan]How do you think keeping your personal medical information in a computer could affect the [yellow]privacy and security[cyan] of your medical information? [white]

<1> Greatly improve
<2> Slightly improve
<3> No effect
<4> Slightly worsen
<5> Greatly worsen [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Greatly improve
2 Slightly improve
3 No effect
4 Slightly worsen
5 Greatly worsen

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: JAq3
JAq3: Support/Oppose electronic med info sharing

[cyan] How would you feel about computers being used to share your medical information electronically between doctors, hospitals, and other places where you receive medical care?[green]
Electronically means from computer to computer, [yellow] instead [green] of by telephone, mail, or fax machine.[white]
<1> I strongly support the idea
<2> I somewhat support the idea
<3> I have no opinion about the idea
<4> I am somewhat against the idea
<5> I am strongly against the idea
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 I strongly support the idea
2 I somewhat support the idea
3 I have no opinion about the idea
4 I am somewhat against the idea
5 I am strongly against the idea

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: JAq4

JAq4: Impact on care - Electronic med info sharing

[cyan] How do you think that using computers to share your medical information electronically among health care providers would affect [yellow] your medical care[cyan]?[white]
<1> Greatly improve
<2> Slightly improve
<3> No effect
<4> Slightly worsen
<5> Greatly worsen [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Greatly improve
2 Slightly improve
3 No effect
4 Slightly worsen
5 Greatly worsen

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: JAq5
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JAq5: Would consent to electronic med info sharing

[cyan]If you had the opportunity, would you sign a consent form that would allow your doctor to use a computer to access your medical information electronically from other places where you receive medical care? [white]
<1> Definitely yes
<2> Probably yes
<3> Probably no
<4> Definitely no [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Definitely yes
2 Probably yes
3 Probably no
4 Definitely no

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: JAq6

JAq6: Privacy concerns - Consent for electronic sharing

[cyan]When considering whether to sign a consent form to allow doctors to electronically access your medical data from other places, how concerned would you be about the privacy and security of your medical information? [white]
<1> Not concerned
<2> Somewhat concerned
<3> Very concerned [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Not concerned
2 Somewhat concerned
3 Very concerned

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: JAq7
JAq7: Medical emergency - Electronic med info sharing

[cyan]In the case of a medical emergency where you were [yellow]not[cyan] able to give consent (for example, if you were unconscious), would you want doctors caring for you to be able to use computers to access medical information electronically about you from other places where you have received medical care?[white]

<1> Yes
<0> No [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
0  No
1  Yes

PROPERTIES
  Item type: Single input item
  Content type: numeric
  Input codes: 1,0,d,r
  Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
  Go to the next item: JAq8

JAq8: Have consented to electronic med info sharing

[cyan]Have you ever signed a consent form with a regional health information organization (or RHIO) to allow your doctor to access your medical data electronically?[white]

<1> Yes
<0> No [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
0  No
1  Yes

PROPERTIES
  Item type: Single input item
  Content type: numeric
  Input codes: 1,0,d,r
  Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
  Go to the next item: JAq9
JAq9: Support for electronic med info sharing (3 items)

[cyan]If your medical information is shared electronically between healthcare providers, how would you feel about the following three methods of sharing?
Please tell me whether you support or oppose each approach using a scale of:
1-I strongly support the idea
2-I somewhat support the idea
3-I have no opinion about the idea
4-I am somewhat against the idea
5-I am strongly against the idea  
[green]r-Refused

[yellow]Your doctor[cyan] would use a computer to send your medical information electronically [yellow]to another doctor[cyan] involved in your healthcare............... @a
[yellow]Your doctor[cyan] would send your medical information [yellow]to you[cyan] electronically (for example, in a personal health record) [yellow]so that you could share[cyan] it with other doctors....................................................... @b
[yellow]Your doctor[cyan] would ask [yellow]your consent[cyan] to access your medical information electronically [yellow]from all the other places[cyan] where you have received care.... @c

PROPERTIES
Item type: Form with input items

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: JAq9@a

JAq13: Took Rx meds last year

[cyan]Did you take any prescription medications in the past year?[white]
<1> Yes
<0> No [goto JAq15][green]
<r> Refused    [goto JAq15]

VALUE  LABEL
0  No
1  Yes

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,0,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Based on the value of this item:
Go to JAq15 if this item = 0
Go to JAq15 if this item = r
Otherwise go to the next item: JAq14
JAq14: Doctor writes eScripts

[cyan]With electronic prescriptions, a doctor sends your prescription directly to your pharmacy using a computer program. For any of your prescription medications in the past year, did your doctor use electronic prescribing to send the prescription directly to a pharmacy using a computer program?[white]

<1> Yes  
<0> No  
<d> Do not know  
<r> Refused

@

VALUE LABEL
0 No
1 Yes

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item  
Content type: numeric  
Input codes: 1,0,d,r  
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: JAq14_end

JAq15: Used personal health records (PHR)

[cyan]Some hospitals, doctor's offices, and health plans offer websites where you can receive information from them online. This information could be lab test results, medicines, doctors' visits, or other information. These websites are sometimes called patient portals or personal health records (PHRs). Have you ever used such a website?[white]

<1> Yes  
<0> No  
<d> Do not know  
<r> Refused

@

VALUE LABEL
0 No
1 Yes

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item  
Content type: numeric  
Input codes: 1,0,d,r  
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Based on the value of this item:
  Go to phr_end if this item = 0  
  Go to phr_end if this item = d  
  Go to phr_end if this item = r  
Otherwise go to the next item: JAq16
JAq16: PHR website sponsorship

[green] Have you ever used one of these websites where you can get, keep, or update your health information?
[cyan] Is this website sponsored by: Your doctor or health care provider, your health insurance plan, your employer, or another organization?[white]
<1> Your doctor or health care provider
<2> Your health insurance plan
<3> Your employer
<4> Another organization (please name the organization ...) [specify] [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Your doctor or health care provider
2 Your health insurance plan
3 Your employer
4 Another organization (please name the organization ...)

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: phr_end

JAq21: Usefulness of combined online medical info

[cyan] If all of the healthcare information from the different doctors and facilities you see was combined in a single and private online account - so you could quickly access a list of your child's current immunizations, for example, even if they were received from different doctors - how useful would that be?[white]
<1> Very useful
<2> Somewhat useful
<3> Not very useful[green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Very useful
2 Somewhat useful
3 Not very useful

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: JAq10
**JAq10: Overall health rating**

[cyan]In general, how would you rate your overall health?[white]
<1> Excellent
<2> Very good
<3> Good
<4> Fair
<5> Poor [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

@

VALUE  LABEL
1  Excellent
2  Very good
3  Good
4  Fair
5  Poor

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: JAq11

**JAq11: Caregiver for someone ill**

[cyan]Are you currently caring for or making healthcare decisions for a family member or a close friend with a serious or chronic illness?[white]
<1> Yes
<0> No [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

@

VALUE  LABEL
0  No
1  Yes

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,0,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: employ
**employ: Employment status**

[cyan]Some of our remaining questions depend on your employment status.
Last week, did you do any work for either pay or profit? [yellow]Include[cyan] any job from which you were [yellow]on vacation, temporarily absent, or on layoff[cyan].[white]
<1> Yes
<2> No [goto lkwork]
<3> Retired [goto lkwork]
<4> Disabled [goto lkwork]
<5> Unable to work [goto work_end]
   (e.g. student without working papers, permanently disabled, etc.)(green)
<r> Refused [goto lkwork]
@

VALUE  LABEL
1  Yes
2  No
3 Retired
4 Disabled
5 Unable to work

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,r
Missing-data codes: -1,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Based on the value of this item:
   Go to lkwork if this item = 2
   Go to lkwork if this item = 3
   Go to lkwork if this item = 4
   Go to work_end if this item = 5
   Go to lkwork if this item = r
Otherwise go to the next item: jbtype
**jbtype: Main job type**

[cyan]Which of the following best describes your main job? By main job we mean the one at which you usually work the most hours.[white]

<1> Full-time, all year round
<2> Part-time, all year round
<3> Temporary
<4> Seasonal or part year
<5> Contract or on call [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

@

**VALUE LABEL**

1  Full-time, all year round
2  Part-time, all year round
3  Temporary
4  Seasonal or part year
5  Contract or on call

**PROPERTIES**

Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM

Go to the next item: hrswrk

**hrswrk: Hours worked last week**

[cyan]How many hours did you work last week, at all jobs? [white]

<0-100> Hours last week [green]
<r> Refused

@

**VALUE LABEL**

0  Hours last week
100  Hours last week

**PROPERTIES**

Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 0-100,r
Missing-data codes: -1,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM

Go to the next item: slfempl
**slfempl: Self-employed**

Are you self-employed without employees (i.e. consultant, freelancer) on your main job? [white]

<0> No
<1> Yes [green]
<r> Refused

@

**VALUE LABEL**

0  No
1  Yes

**PROPERTIES**

- Item type: Single input item
- Content type: numeric
- Input codes: 0,1,r
- Missing-data codes: -1,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM

Go to the next item: RZq1

---

**RZq1: Job description/setting**

What kind of work do you do and where?[green]

Interviewer: It's crucial to capture responses to both parts of this question: What kind of work? And where? You'll need to probe to help understand: what kind of industry/business sector they work in, whether the work is mostly indoors/outdoors, cognitive/labor, and if it involves mostly sitting/standing.

<1> Answered (specify ...) [specify] [green]
<r> Refused

@

**VALUE LABEL**

1  Answered (specify ...)

**PROPERTIES**

- Item type: Single input item
- Content type: numeric
- Input codes: 1,r
- Missing-data codes: -1,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM

Go to the next item: RZq2
**RZq2: Improving wakefulness (2 items)**

(cyan)Imagine that it is an ordinary work day. You have to work for a few hours but you feel sleepy and you do not feel alert and awake at your peak. Please pick two of the following factors in your work area that would most help you to feel awake and alert and less sleepy.

First factor: [white]
1. Better artificial lighting
2. Better air/ventilation
3. Better furniture
4. More natural lighting
5. Better room temperature
6. Changing noise/sound levels[green]
<n> None of these would help at all   [goto RZq2_end]
<d> Do not know   [goto RZq2_end]
<r> Refused   [goto RZq2_end]

@a

Second factor: [white]
1. Better artificial lighting
2. Better air/ventilation
3. Better furniture
4. More natural lighting
5. Better room temperature
6. Changing noise/sound levels[green]
<n> None of these would help at all
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

@b

PROPERTIES

Item type: Form with input items

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM

Go to the next item: RZq2@a
RZq3: How cope with sleepiness at work

[cyan]Once again, [yellow]imagine[cyan] that it is an ordinary work day. You have to work for a few hours but you feel sleepy and you do not feel alert and awake at your peak.
What would you do to deal with sleepiness during work? What would you do to feel alert and vital again? Please be specific and feel free to share any comments about your experience of sleepiness and how you control it.[green]
Interviewer: Even if the respondent claims that sleepiness at work isn't an issue, we need an answer here. Probe by asking respondents to suggest things they [yellow]would consider[green] trying if sleepiness [yellow]was[green] an issue.[white]
<l> Answered (specify ...)[specify][green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Answered (specify ...)

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: lkwork

lkwork: Looking for new work

[cyan]In the last four weeks have you looked for new work or a new job? [white]
<0> No
<l> Yes [green]
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
0 No
1 Yes

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 0,1,r
Missing-data codes: -1,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: work_end
KHq2: Friends/family lost job past 2 yrs

[cyan] Did you have a close friend, family member, or co-worker who lost their job in the past two years? [white]

<0> No
<1> Yes [green]
<r> Refused

@

VALUE LABEL
0 No
1 Yes

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 0,1,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: jump2

RDq1: How often cycle for transportation

[cyan] How often do you bicycle for transportation, to get from place to place around your area -- whether shopping, running errands, or commuting to work or school? [white]

<1> Daily (4-5 days per week)
<2> Often (1-3 days per week)
<3> Rarely (1-2 days per month)
<4> I only bicycle for recreation/fitness
<n> I never bicycle [goto RDq_end][green]
<r> Refused [goto RDq_end]

@

VALUE LABEL
1 Daily (4-5 days per week)
2 Often (1-3 days per week)
3 Rarely (1-2 days per month)
4 I only bicycle for recreation/fitness

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,n,r
Missing-data codes: -1,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Based on the value of this item:
Go to RDq_end if this item = n
Go to RDq_end if this item = r
Otherwise go to the next item: RDq2
**RDq2: Cycling distance in average week**

[cyan]How many miles do you ride your bike in an average week?[white]

<1> Less than 5 miles
<2> 5-10 miles
<3> 11-20 miles
<4> 21-50 miles
<5> Greater than 50 miles [green]
<r> Refused

@

VALUE LABEL
1  Less than 5 miles
2  5-10 miles
3  11-20 miles
4  21-50 miles
5  Greater than 50 miles

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,r
Missing-data codes: -1,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: RDq_end

---

**TBq2: Participation in cooperative extension**

[cyan]Land grant educational institutions are mandated to disseminate research findings and practical advice to the public through cooperative extension services and programs such as Agriculture, Nutrition Education and 4-H Youth. How often have you participated in a New York State cooperative extension program or received information from a local cooperative extension office? [white]

<1> Never
<2> Occasionally
<3> Frequently [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

@

VALUE LABEL
1  Never
2  Occasionally
3  Frequently

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: TBq3@a
TBq3: Land Grant role for Cornell (2 items)

[cyan]Cornell is the Land Grant University for the State of New York. This means it provides education, outreach, and applied research that touches every aspect of life in New York, but this work also touches the lives of individuals around the world. Because of the global impact of the work done at the University, some refer to Cornell as the "Land Grant to the World."
As a resident, would you say this is a very accurate, somewhat accurate, somewhat inaccurate, or very inaccurate description of Cornell University? [green]
1-Very accurate  2-Somewhat accurate  3-Somewhat inaccurate  4-Very inaccurate
d-Do not know     r-Refused
@a [cyan]
Do you strongly support, somewhat support, somewhat oppose, or strongly oppose that Cornell’s Land Grant activities should extend beyond New York State? [green]
1-Strongly support  2-Somewhat support  3-Somewhat oppose  4-Strongly oppose
d-Do not know     r-Refused
@b

PROPERTIES

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM

Go to the next item: guncontrol

---

guncontrol: Gun control - Most important approach

[cyan]Turning to a very different topic: There has been a lot of debate about gun control in this country. Most of it around legislation (such as banning assault weapons) as a means of controlling this violence. In your opinion, which area do you feel needs to be addressed [yellow]most [cyan] in order to control gun violence? I have a few specific choices – please tell me which approach you believe should receive the [yellow]most [cyan] emphasis ...

1> Limiting the types of weapons and increasing policing of these weapons
2> Controlling the media (movies, music, TV) to curtail the promotion of anti-social behavior including gun-violence
3> Addressing mental illness in a more proactive way
4> Addressing poverty and joblessness
@d Do not know
@r Refused
@

VALUE LABEL

1 Limiting the types of weapons and increasing policing of these weapons
2 Controlling the media (movies, music, TV) to curtail the promotion of anti-social behavior including gun-violence
3 Addressing mental illness in a more proactive way
4 Addressing poverty and joblessness

PROPERTIES

Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM

Go to the next item: bornus
**bornus: Born in US or to an American**

We're almost done! I have just a few demographic questions, to make sure we're getting opinions from people with a variety of backgrounds.

Were you born in the United States or in one of its territories (Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands), or abroad to an American parent?

- 1> Born in the United States (or a territory)
- 2> Born abroad to at least one American parent
- 3> Not born in the United States (nor a territory) nor to an American parent
- r> Refused

**VALUE LABEL**
1 Born in the United States (or a territory)
2 Born abroad to at least one American parent
3 Not born in the United States (nor a territory) nor to an American parent

**WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM**
Go to the next item: yob

---

**yob: Year of birth**

What year were you born?

If your response is not within the range of 1910 to 1995, or if you refuse to answer, the system will prompt you to reconsider.

- 1910 Year
- 1995 Year

**WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM**
Go to the next item: age
**married:** Marital status

[cyan]Are you married, divorced, separated, widowed, or single? [white]
<1> Married
<2> Divorced
<3> Separated
<4> Widowed
<5> Single
<6> Other (specify ...) [specify] [green]
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Married
2 Divorced
3 Separated
4 Widowed
5 Single
6 Other (specify ...)

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,6,r
Missing-data codes: -1,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: ideq
When it comes to social issues, do you usually think of yourself as extremely liberal, liberal, slightly liberal, moderate or middle of the road, slightly conservative, conservative, or extremely conservative? [white]
<1> Extremely liberal
<2> Liberal
<3> Slightly liberal
<4> Moderate or middle of the road
<5> Slightly conservative
<6> Conservative
<7> Extremely conservative [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused
@
Generally speaking, when it comes to political parties in the United States, how would you best describe yourself?

Interviewer: If Democrat or Republican, probe on whether strong or not very strong. If Independent, probe if closer to Democrat or Republican, or close to neither. [white]

<1> Strong Democrat
<2> Not very strong Democrat
<3> Independent, close to Democrat
<4> Independent (close to Neither)
<5> Independent, close to Republican
<6> Not very strong Republican
<7> Strong Republican
<8> Other party affiliation (specify ...)
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Strong Democrat
2 Not very strong Democrat
3 Independent, close to Democrat
4 Independent (close to Neither)
5 Independent, close to Republican
6 Not very strong Republican
7 Strong Republican
8 Other party affiliation (specify ...)

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: educ
educ: Education level

[cy] What is the last grade or class that you completed in school? [white]
<1> None, or grades 1-8
<2> High school incomplete (grades 9-11)
<3> High school graduate (grade 12 or GED certificate)
<4> Technical, trade, or vocational school [yellow] after [white] high school
<5> Some college, no 4-year degree (including 2-year Associate degree)
<6> College graduate (BS, BA, or other 4-year degree)
<7> Post-graduate training or professional schooling after college
    (e.g. toward a Master's, PhD or law/medical degree) [green]
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 None, or grades 1-8
2 High school incomplete (grades 9-11)
3 High school graduate (grade 12 or GED certificate)
4 Technical, trade, or vocational school
5 Some college, no 4-year degree (including 2-year Associate degree)
6 College graduate (BS, BA, or other 4-year degree)
7 Post-graduate training or professional schooling after college

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, r
Missing-data codes: -1, r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: hisp

hisp: Hispanic or Latino

[cy] Are you, yourself, of Hispanic origin or descent, such as Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, or some other Spanish background? [white]
<0> No
<1> Yes [green]
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
0 No
1 Yes

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 0, 1, r
Missing-data codes: -1, r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: race
race: Race

[cyan]What best describes your race? Please tell me yes or no for each of the following races: [white]
  0-No  1-Yes  [green]-Refused[white]
White or Caucasian .............. [white]
Black or African-American ...... [black]
American Indian, Aleut, Eskimo .. [native]
Asian or Pacific Islander ....... [asian][if (@white eq <0> or @white missing) and (@black eq <0> or @black missing) and (@native eq <0> or @native missing) and (@asian eq <0> or @asian missing)]
Other race (specify ...) ......... [other][endif]

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: race@white

relig: Religious affiliation

[cyan]What is your religious preference? Is it Protestant, Catholic, Christian Orthodox, Jewish, Muslim, some other religion, or no religion? [white]
<1> Protestant
   [green]This includes: [yellow]Baptist, Episcopal, Jehovah's Witness, Lutheran, Methodist, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Pentecostal, Church of Christ[white]
<2> Catholic
   [green]This includes: [yellow]Roman Catholic[white]
<3> Christian Orthodox
   [green]This includes: [yellow]Greek Orthodox, Russian Orthodox[white]
<4> Jewish
<5> Muslim
   [green]This includes: [yellow]Islam/Islamic[white]
<6> Other non-Christian religion (specify ...) [specify]
<7> No religion / Atheist / Agnostic [green]
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
  1 Protestant
  2 Catholic
  3 Christian Orthodox
  4 Jewish
  5 Muslim
  6 Other non-Christian religion (specify ...)
  7 No religion / Atheist / Agnostic

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: church
**church:** How often attend religious services

[blue]Aside from weddings and funerals, how often do you attend religious services?
More than once a week, once a week, once or twice a month, a few times a year, seldom, or never? [white]
<1> More than once a week
<2> Once a week
<3> Once or twice a month
<4> A few times a year
<5> Seldom
<6> Never [green]
<r> Refused
@

**VALUE**  **LABEL**
1  More than once a week
2  Once a week
3  Once or twice a month
4  A few times a year
5  Seldom
6  Never

**PROPERTIES**
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,6,r
Missing-data codes: -1,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: hhsize

**hhsize:** Household size (3 items)

[blue]How many total people, [yellow]including yourself[blue], in your household are ...
[white]0-10  [green]r-Refused[blue]
Adults (65 and older) @65
Adults (18-64) ...... @1864
Children (under 18) . @chld

**PROPERTIES**
Item type: Form with input items

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: hhsize@65
**JAq12: Internet/email use**

[cyan]About how often do you use the Internet or e-mail, including at home, at work, and at any other locations? [white]
<1> Several times a day
<2> About once a day
<3> Several days a week
<4> Every few weeks
<5> Less often or never [green]
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1 Several times a day
2 About once a day
3 Several days a week
4 Every few weeks
5 Less often or never

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: QXq1

**QXq1: Household monthly savings**

[cyan]As far as you know, on average how much does your household save [yellow] each month [cyan], including [cyan] savings for your retirement? [white]
<0-1000000> Dollars [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
0 Dollars
1000000 Dollars

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 0-1000000,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: CRq1
CRq1: Retirement savings pre/post-recession

[cyan][if age ge <55> or employ eq <3>]We are interested in the savings behavior of people close to retirement or retired.[else]
We are interested in the savings behavior of relatively young workers, those not very close to retirement (ages 18 to 54).[endif]
[if employ eq <1>]Would you say that you have been able to save as much for retirement during and after the recession as you did before?[else]
Would you say that you have been able to save as much during and after the recession as you did before?[endif][white]
<1> Yes
<0> No[green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
0  No
1  Yes

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,0,d,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: hhince

hhince: Exact household income

[cyan]Finally, for statistical purposes, last year (that is in [fill lastyear]) what was your total household income from all sources, before taxes?[white]
<0-999999> $1,000,000 or more [green]
<d> Do not know [goto hhinc50k]
<r> Refused [goto hhinc50k]

VALUE LABEL
1000000  $1,000,000 or more

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 8000-999999,1000000,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Based on the value of this item:
  Go to hhinc50k if this item = d
  Go to hhinc50k if this item = r
Otherwise go to the next item: hhince_err
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hhinc50k: Over/Under $50k - Household income

[cyan] Instead of a specific number, please tell me if your total household income in [fill last year] was under or over $50,000. [white]
<5> Under $50,000 [goto hhincu]
<6> $50,000 or over [green] [goto hhinco]
<d> Do not know [goto hhinc]
<r> Refused [goto hhinc]

VALUE LABEL
5 Under $50,000
6 $50,000 or over

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 5,6,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Based on the value of this item:
Go to hhincu if this item = 5
Go to hhinco if this item = 6
Go to hhinc if this item = d
Go to hhinc if this item = r
Otherwise go to the next item: hhinc

hhincu: Range under $50k - Household income

[green] Instead of a specific number, please tell me if your total household income in [fill last year] was under or over $50,000. [white]
[cyan] And was it: [white]
<1> Less than $10,000
<2> 10 to under $20,000
<3> 20 to under $30,000
<4> 30 to under $40,000
<5> 40 to under $50,000 [green]
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused
@g [goto hhinc]

VALUE LABEL
1 Less than $10,000
2 10 to under $20,000
3 20 to under $30,000
4 30 to under $40,000
5 40 to under $50,000

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: hhinco
hhinco: Range over $50k - Household income

Instead of a specific number, please tell me if your total household income in [fill last year] was under or over $50,000.

And was it:
<6> 50 to under $75,000
<7> 75 to under $100,000
<8> 100 to under $150,000
<9> $150,000 or more
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
6  50 to under $75,000
7  75 to under $100,000
8  100 to under $150,000
9  $150,000 or more

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 6,7,8,9,d,r
Missing-data codes: -1,-2,r,d

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: hhinc

KHq1: Household income comparison

Thinking about your household's income from all sources, before taxes, how would you say your household income compares to that of all other households in the US?

<1> Only 10% of US households make more than my household does
(90% or most everyone else makes less)
<2> Only 25% of US households make more than my household does
(75% or three-quarters make less)
<3> Half of US households make more than my household does and half make less
<4> 75% or three out of four US households make more than my household does
(only 25% or one-quarter makes less)
<5> 90% or most everyone else makes more than my household does
(only 10% make less)
<d> Do not know
<r> Refused

VALUE LABEL
1  Only 10% of US households make more than my household does
2  Only 25% of US households make more than my household does
3  Half of US households make more than my household does and half make less
4  75% or three out of four US households make more than my household does
5  90% or most everyone else makes more than my household does

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2,3,4,5,d,r

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: gender
**gender: Gender**

[green]Interviewer: Record the respondent's gender but don't read this statement or the options.

<1> Male
<2> Female

@

VALUE LABEL
1 Male
2 Female

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,2

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Go to the next item: contact

**contact: Willing to do follow-up**

[cyan]We are looking for survey participants who are willing to have an additional follow-up interview at some point in the future so that we can ask you more about the topics covered in today's interview. Would you be willing to be contacted for a future interview?[white]

<1> Yes
<0> No [goto done]

@

VALUE LABEL
0 No
1 Yes

PROPERTIES
Item type: Single input item
Content type: numeric
Input codes: 1,0

WHERE YOU CAN GO FROM THIS ITEM
Based on the value of this item:
   Go to done if this item = 0
Otherwise go to the next item: phonechk
phonechk: Phone number corrections

[cyan]In order to keep in touch in the future, I need to confirm your phone number. Is [yellow]([fill AREA]) [fill PRFX]-[fill SUFX:0][cyan] the best number to reach you?[green]
If the above is correct (or if the R refuses to confirm their phone number), leave these spaces [yellow]as-is[green]! When we already have the right number,[yellow] do not[green] re-type anything -- just press enter to leave the existing number.[white]

@area @prfx @sufx

email: Email address

[cyan]Great; we appreciate your help. Could I please have your email address? [green]Interviewer: Enter the address twice to make sure there are no typos.[white]

@1
@2

addrchk: Address corrections

[cyan]Sometimes the best way for us to notify you about future interviews is to send something in the mail. Would you please tell me how to spell your name and give me your address?[white]
[green]Use proper [yellow]capitalization[green] and make sure that you [yellow]confirm the spelling[green] of the name, street and city. Also, make sure the address is complete (i.e. [yellow]include any apartment number[green], etc). [yellow]If the R refuses to give their address[green], leave these spaces [yellow]as-is[green]![white]

First Name       Last Name
@fname  @lname
Address
@addr
City                 State ZIP code
@city @state    @zip
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